
Kolosvari Arpadne Julia 
eastern.crown@eastkingdom.org 

Friday, July 14th, 2006 

Unto the East Kingdom College of Heralds and all others who do receive this letter, greetings 
from Kolosvari Arpadne Julia, Eastern Crown Herald! 

This ILoI contains submissions received before July 1st, and has 7 numbered items. Commentary, as usual, 
should be sent to the above address and/or the LoC email list, and is due by Thursday, August 10th, 2006.  

Enjoy, and thanks again in advance for all the hard work you do! 

In service, 

Julia Eastern Crown 

 

1 Alison Wodehalle - New Badge  
Herald of Record: Alison Wodehalle 

(Fieldless) On a quatrefoil sable barbed vert, a cross clechy Or. 

Her name and device (Or, a wyvern azure and on a chief sable three quatrefoils 
Or barbed vert) were registered in Oct. 2004 via the East. 

 

2 Avitoria Vidua (f) - New Name & New Device  
Herald of Record: Erin Duskin 

Purpure, two porcupines rampant reguardant argent collared Or, between them a 
mullet of eight points, all within a bordure embattled Or. 

No major changes. 

If her name must be changed, she cares most about the meaning 'the widow 
Avitoria' or 'Avitoria, the widow'. She requests authenticity for 'Latinized' 
language/culture. 

"The First Thousand Years of British Names" by Tangwystyl verch Morgant Glasvryn 
(http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/british1000/Appendix6.html) lists Avitoria as a feminine name in 
Appendix 6, in the section titled 'Names of Uncertain Origin'.  

The OED says vidua is Latin for 'widow'. Although it's not the period that the first name comes from, 
Tangwystyl's "Names and Naming Practices in the Red Book of Ormond" 
(http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/lateirish/ormond-patterns.html) has examples of the use of a Latin 
form of 'widow'. 

 



3 Avitoria Vidua - New Badge  
Herald of Record: Erin Duskin 

(Fieldless) A porcupine argent collared Or with sinister paw resting upon a heart 
gules, dexter paw raised, with the motto Gardi li mo. 

Her name and device are submitted above. 

 

4 Eva Vach Gwyllt (f) - New Name  
Herald of Record: Alys Mackyntoich 

Language and/or culture are most important: the submitter would like to be as authentic as possible for 13th 
century Wales, while preserving the double byname. (This is not an authenticity request; that checkbox is left 
blank.)  

Eva is found in "A Simple Guide to Constructing 13th Century Welsh Names" by Tangwystyl verch Morgant 
Glasvryn (http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/welsh13.html). The form found in the manuscript from which the 
names are taken is Eva, while the 'typical' form given in brackets by Tangwystyl is Eve. The submitter will take 
whichever spelling is more authentic for 13th century Wales.  

Vach is also found in the article cited above. It is the mutated form of Bach, a byname meaning 'small'. 
According to the article, "Women will always use the mutated form of a nickname."  

Gwyllt is a byname meaning 'wild', found in Compleat Anachronist #66, A Welsh Miscellany, also by 
Tangwystyl. Double bynames in Welsh are registerable, per the following precedent: "Double descriptive 
Welsh bynames are rare but not unknown; Harpy provides the example Gwen Vaur Goch 'Big Red Gwen' 1292-
3" (Morwenn Ddu Wystl, 11/95 A-Calontir). 

 

5 Brunissende Dragonette de Brocéliande - New Device  
Herald of Record: Brunissende de Brocéliande 

Per fess sable and gules, a bar gemelled argent. 

Her name was registered in Sep. 2004 via the East. 



 

6 James McBain - Resub Device  
Herald of Record: Brianna McBain 

Quarterly sable and gules, a fox mask Or. 

His name and previous device submission appeared on the Feb. 2006 ILoI. His 
name was forwarded to Laurel on the May external letter, but his device, Sable, a 
trillium argent, voided sable, on a chief gules, three fox masks Or, was returned in 
kingdom for having a gules chief on a sable field, which violates RfS VIII.2.b.i. 
This resubmission is an almost complete redesign. 

 

7 Rosette de Rheims - New Device  
Herald of Record: Adhemar de Villarquemada 

Argent, a saltire gules between four roses sable, barbed vert, seeded, and a 
bordure gules. 

Her name was forwarded on the Feb. 2006 XLoI, which was considered at the 
June Laurel meeting (or more exactly, the Laurel Roadshow at this year's Known 
World Heraldic Symposium). The decisions for this meeting have not yet been 
published. 

 


